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KI>E»»HKKK TWO < r Mv

THREE FALLS
MAR RUNNING
OF SUBURBAN

StrombollWinsWhile
Norse King; Breaks
Leg and Is Shot.

JOCKEYS HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE

Turner Charged with Re¬
sponsibility for Acci¬
dent, but Not Held.

RACE NOT TRULY HUN

Bip Crowd Gets One Thrill After
Another in Sport at

Belmoni Park.

By HERBERT.

A nt*8 Stromboli 'von

thetv urban Hand.cap
yesterday. but

n the running, and
F. B. Lemaire's ftood
was the victim. A

spared the :ives

pys, who were 'ossed
of the flying field

:.«.» turn when Norse King
Tartar and Top

him in a sickening

twenty thousand men and
far tin- biggest mid-week

of the season, attracted bj
ire of a race, rich tn turt his-

¦> d, shuddered and cheered
...- thrill followed thrill and

followed sensation f.om
nd of the afternoon to the other.
un fairly Mistered, but hardly

rt, with its «i«»ci-
*.rushes and defeat of

rites.
McTasrjrart brother*-, Tommv and

little McKeever were the
who faced death but escaped even

:ry as by a miracle. Tommv
a deep cash on hi? rieht thich

od shoulder, but the other
«re ever, more fortunate, and

epted a mount in the last
i third, too, on John

Turner Blamed for Accident.
who rode Stromboli, was

Tommy McTai-part with be¬
tör the accident, and

toid the stewards, but they
'lence of the patrol

fled that there was no

nie, and confirmed the
even callinjj on Turner

. .n. Later they went
m to cet the evidence

er boys None
positive, arart from

,* Turner was to

Aijrernon Daincerfield said
ii to be done."

r of fart, there was noth-
one after the race had been
II it would have been a

alea to punish the bo**
aalifvinc his mount. No
r was warned to be more

. ure, but warnings ap-
.¦ of no avail. His rouch

.educt was cause for cora-

Bent on more than one occasion. He
ent over there as he
'.'«irk yesterday, but it

that he will escape if h«?
It. for as a number of close

turf were heard to re-

short of murder
if that boy is not made to

cleanly.**
of the accident may best

i Johnnj McTairi-rart's
minus, unfortunately, his

rn accent. He was a little
cool and collected as if it

the ordinary thin--; to escape
lie said:

«¡tart Tells His Story.
lay crunched up there
Me nothing but Avine

»o horses rtum-
and my mount. I had

Ii« still, but it seemed
:«nci 1 kept wond-rinjr if
nd would be my last.

«ation to sret up
could walk and talk,

for Mr. Lemaire. He
¦¦r*e, for Norse King

they'll have to shoot
..

I made the running gone
ih, hut when Buxton

me on the outside with
ding the turn I decided .o

"«i* back a i.ttle and save Norse King
"." the run through the stretch. Then

n Strosnboli knocked my
8 rail and down we

don't say that Turner did it
but he certainly was -«-

Is for the accident. I guess it
¦«hole race. Norse King

v an.l I am sure he
won, an«! now the poor fel-

right. The
up the race. Strom«
bora« terday, and

¦Kb' n*v, ,.,,,, ln any case_ t)Ut ,
his victory. L. S.

row, which was run-
'n-» strongly m a good position, ap-

to ba adly hampered, while
toutuiuru vn p,ge 13> ,oluma »

WARNED BY MORGAN CAS
Du Ponts Will Sell Explosive

Only to Known Persons.
IB] Magra) M |

Philadelphia, July M. As a dire
result of the shooting of I. Pitrpoi
Morcan, the Du Font Powder t'ompan
of Wilmington. Dtl., issued orders
all its employes today to sell e\pl«
si\es anly to customer* eoneerntr
whose identity they are certain.
The order applies to thousands

clerks, salesmen. managers of branc
offices am! keepers of magasin«
throughout the country, and marks tl

Taken by any of the frei
ammunition eoncemi to prevent the
products falling into the hands of
respoi.s.!«'.« persons.

JOHN D«, GUARDED,
SLIPS OFF AT NIGHT

Foreigner \\ h«. "Wished to Se
Him" Only Incident in

Start for Cleveland.
After remaining at Tarrytown a wee

longer than he had intended, because c

the shooting of J. !'. Morgan, ,I«ihn I
Rockefeller slipped away from Poean
tico Hills last evening in a closed tour

r, heavily guarded. Earlier in th
day a truck'.oad of trunks and boxe
ie:: the eatate. He got aboard the Lak
Shore Limited at Harmon-on-Hudson.

Half "lis Hccompanie
the oil king to the station platform
Moat of them were bodyguarda, whi
cleared a circle about their employe
and refuted to let any one step acros

it. A short foreigner, carrying a satchel
attempted to break through the cordoi
"to hav,- a word with Mr. Rockefeller.
He linally was dissuaded.

It is believed that Mr. Rockefeller i
going ind. His son and fnmil;

Harbor, Me., for then
to-night.
-»-

BRYAN GIVES UP
PRESIDENCY PLAN

Major Dickinson Says So.Com¬
moner Will Boom Drys'

Crusade.
r

Si ¡.on -, July 14. William .Terming!
Bryan gave up th« f being Presi>

:.efore he resigned from ihn V,'i¡
son Cabinet, according to Major J. .1
Dick c Navj

IC of America.
Major Dickinson was associated with

the Stat«. Department for most of th«
B: van regime ai \ Secretary of

vet Bryai
become ac\ 1 Prohibition move¬

ment, and will try to have a "dry"
plank placed in the National Demo-

ex: year. He predicts
". mmon«

" will support
on.

"Before the convention,"
said Major Dickin¦.>-.. "S
James, of Kentucky, called on Mr.
Bryan and I the Demo«
Kentucky were for Bryan for the nom-

they wished to know
whether he was a receptive candidate
or not. Bryan's reply was that he was

not going *o tur. for President again.
"The liquor men are against me," he

explained, "an«! they will be strong
enou me."

TROUSSEAU BOUGHT,
FATHER BANKRUPT

Twenty-two Pairs of Shoes,
Many Slippers and Gloves in
Outfit.Creditors Protest.

» Frank Kee. a real estate operator of
New York and N'ew Brunswick. N. J.,
purchased for his daughter, Mar,on. a

il ¡ng of 11 pairs of
hoes, 11 pairs of

slipper.-. 5 dressi and a seal¬
skin coat. He threw in for good meas¬
ure a f i ilverware and a

.., rug. Then his daughter wed
and he went into bankruptcy.
Now h? It. His appeal to

the I'r.iteil States District Couii
terday was denied by Jud;«. Hand on

the instance of his creditors, who in¬
sist that he has been hiding his

his prodigality as a

a- proof, lie also omitted from
j his schedule, they say, a dog worth
fl75.

CALLS PERLMUTTER THIEF
Potash Says He and Pal Stole

$770 Silk.
Magistrate Ten Kyck looked up

sharply yesterday when the clerk in
the Jefferson Market court called out:
"Potash against Perlmutter."
Henry Potash, sj;k jobber, of Ml

Fifth Avenue, stepped up to press a

I charge of burglary aga nal Wolf Perl»
'mutter, fifty yei f 29 I.udlow
Street, and' Joseph Schwartz, forty

Of 140 Suffolk Street.
Potash said the two men entered his

loft yesterday morning and took thirty-
one pieces of silk, valued at $770.
They ^erv held in $1,600 bail each for
a hearine* on Friday. I

Thaw Sane,Jury Declares;
May Be Free To-morrow

"I want to keep out ol the lim« " said Harry Thaw to Foreman Robinson, shakin«, hands before a camera.

FLEEING CONVICT
TREED; BROUGff
DOWN BY GUN;

Sing Sing Curses as JuUa
Welfare Leaguer, Be¬

trayer of Trust.
While Daniel O'Day,

a sentence of six to twenty-foui
in .Sing Sing for attempted murde
was spreading t laundry o

the lawn to dry
word that his B

had been refused, He finished layin
out Mr, Osborne'« linen and then be
came the third man to escape from th

prison in th«
Three hours later, when guard

brought him back, alter ftndil
hidden in .« tree a mile from Ossining
a roar went up from his fellow con

victs. The word flew that they ha«

caught the man who to hi:
trust. Men clapped each other on th«
back and d lee. The jubilan'
racket penel house
and ev« n Beck« r pr« d

agaim t 1 hi« cell and
what ..

Wai of the

pursuit ol Day.

Guard.«, armed '¦ were

sent out.
A group of the.-e were returning to

Sing Sing along the N< York l

railroad tracks when they met a

gang, directed by Pal brawny
and Irish. They asked if he had seen

a runaway convict. After being as¬

sured of a reward, Hoss said :

"He is roosting in the tree just above

your heads."
Half a dozen levelled shotguns

brought the runaway sliding to earth.

It required all the strength of his

guards to protect him against his for¬

mer fellow Mutual Weiware
They crowd'«! around him,

cui intf him as a ' Judas."
Warden Osborne h id to personally

aacort O'Day to :.

p ,i -, Ron « ill >-¦' * 150 from the
.. a arden said last nicht, ¦

ti is the Mutua! Welfare League will
probably add e50 more._

Castie Smiles at Jail Bars;
He'd Slip Out, Purrs His Wife

Dancer Whose Auto Bumped Rustic Policeman Poses

for Movies at Long Beach While Justice Fidgets
Over His Absence from Court.

Vernon «astle. or.e <«f America'
foremost captains of industry, stands '

imminent «lanirer of doing the far

fumed Castle Walk in the cheerless in

I terior of tiie Long Beach jail, if h«

i does not appear in court to-day to an

swer a summons serve«! on him tw«

weeks ago for violating a traffic ordi

j nance.
Police Justice A H Parsons wa?

more provoked than the lady left at

the church when Vernon failed to ap-

pear day before yesterday at 10 a. m

the hour required by the summons. It

I is not every day that the dull routine

of the court is favored with such a

sensational mrident as the presence of

the distinguished capitalist, and no

wonder Justice Parsons was peeved.
It was like putting on a Sunday neck¬

tie for company thut doesn't come

Vernon is charged with having de-
I liberatcly backed his big racing ma¬

chine into Officer Albert White, one of
the Long Beach policemen There were

several automobiles standing by, and i

instead of going around in a circle ti

ping point Vernon backed his ma
chine around in

The policeman thei
unm cms. I

was said thai Vei
up and thi ew M in V\ hite'« face.

Patiently, and for aim««**, on hour
a Parsons waited for his d

guished guest Then he got in.«

inless Vernon Mr. Castle,
the justice called him or his repre¬
sentative appeared before him within
twenty-four hours he would issue a

body warrant.
'¡his grim news «l.d not disturb Mr.

and Mrs. Vernor.. They pose«) for the
movies all yesterday afternoon on the

summer home at Man-

"I never was served with any sum¬

mons," Mid the in.i««: 1er

graph "1 ever bumped ..iv

car
heard <.f :« guy named White This is
.all new

"Never mind. Vernon," purred his
wife, shaking her bobbed hair as she
surveyed her reed-like husband. "They
will have to move tne ban elo er to¬

gether to keep you m any jail aruuiid
here."

Alienista Ignored in Reac
ing 50-Minute Verdict-
Cheers fo/ Prisoner, Wl
Shuns Broadway lnvit
tions and Dines at Wc
dorf.Mother Calm, b
Happy.
A great erowd surged and tramp!

on eacl they i¡r. -.-

about the imposing Chamb«
stairway of »he County Courthou

op appeared a tall man

by an escort of men in citizen's cloth
ere follov ' --»'don

blue-xeoated policemen, who formed
line across the doorway an«! foug
back n pack of struggling people w

sought to keep close on the tal! mai

He stepped out into the limeligV
like glare of the sun and majestical
descended the broad -tens of the com

done, *.«. ith his immedial
and then from the two thousand peor
in the street there wenl up a migh
.-hou*.
The motion picture camera« chume

the croud clapped and roared ai

.tory words to Harr
»¦ called him in the emotion

the moment, imperilling each othel
fought to get

Thaw Cain Amid < hcers.

Thaw received his pul
v. iih !.«.coming humilit}

.!« that wafted him down tl
Once or

smiled

for the most part he gazed out drearr
the heads of the crowd as

he did not see It. A.-« far as know]
Thaw wai the only one there who ha
ever been confined in a lunatic asylun

Hi« honor escort of depu*
under tue command of Sheriff (infer
ha-.*, n fought a paaaage through th
erowd and got him across the
to ti. office. After a r«'-.pit

«.' h« he took hit coal ol
.1 a cigar and made a statemei

fortl take)
tor and then to dinne

I i dinner ,.

.ic! sane by twelve of his pe«-»
¦¦- whin the

judgment on a man I«
insan- at a conspi« in th

dining room near the Fifth Avenu

other hotels vied with the Waldoi
for the boon of Thaw's presence. Th
Martinique, for one, .-ent a;: urgent re

for the l'avor of hi",!.g allowed t

him on his first night out
m «declared sane. His statu

w '.'. not be fully declared until J
Hendrick announce-« on oi

Friday, either accepting or rejectini
..! thei

he is remanded in the custody of Sher
iff «ii.fenhagen.

Sane. He Shuns Broadway.
i rejected the invitation of «hi

Martinique Being so famous a char
acter, perhaps you had best have it ii
his own woi
"No, I «.«-il! not dine at the Martin

" the distinguished prisoner of th«
Sherifl ounty of New York said
"I want to keep off Broadway, Th«

nique is a very nice hotel, I un

ind, and you can tell them
move their hotel off Broadway

will dine there."
Perl before anything mor

it the events surround
ng of his jury's verdie

! be allowed to hear
very own words the statement he mad«
for the press in the Sheriff's off.ee.

"I had planned to leave immediate!-.
for Pittsburgh if the judge had giver
his decision in my favor to-day," hi

"and after resting there a few
dayi begin mv automobile trip *

Francisco. But I won't say anything
¡.bout mv plans now until the judge

¦ion."
Thaw's jury was out fifty minutes be-

WOrd to the court that
... iid afterward
of this time was consume«!

¦ to add rreater dignity t..

their
t« the deliberative ch

* .»ok a preliminary ballot without
discussion.

This ballot stood eleven for sane and
one for insane. The one was cast by

Continued on v*$t », column I

WORKERS BATTU
REMINGTON CO.':
ARMED GÜARDI

One Man Sent to Hosp.t.
insensible After Riot

in Factory Yard.
¦¦' !

Bridgeport, Conn.. July 11. Rio'ii
has alrea«iv bes-un at the meat m

i ; '.. of the Peir.ingfon t'nion Metall
Cartridge Company. Ai ¦ re ill of
battli^ between employes armed wi
brickbats and guards wielding hea«

irer il in St, Vincent
lHospita| beaten in'o insensib:'
oth'¦: lid, were hurried awl

under Cover of the darkness by the
frien li to receive treatment at home

leaders sav the fightins* ti

nicht il but a slight indication of whi
will happen unless the Stewart Cot

Iitruction Company, which Is erectin
buildings for the Remington rompan;

will allow the millwrights to become a

filisted with the structural ironworl
crs. The two concerns must "com
through" by Friday at midnight or eli

end It twenty sul
sidiariei will be shut down \s-\--

The melee to-ni
The Remington company, which, inci

dentally, iayi the wh«jle question o

the labor trouble is entirely up to th
Stewart cotnp; ny, fcit to-day that it

workmen were satisfied, and tha

eventually all the difficulties 4vould b

adjusted without violence. But latí
this afternoon, as the men were tilín,
out of the plant, many of them were 01

edge and grumbling.
As usual, c.iii'.s of the laborers we:«

lined up together while guards hunde«
them their numbered
could puss the g turn in th«
morning to work. The men began shov
ing, and some of th guard«

irply to them. As nearly a-

can . te, a Purtu
laborer, the man who ii in th«

. remarks aboui
what r- would do "when WI

go on il rike."
Man Beaten Insensible.

Hot wordi followed between Mont«
and SI Lewis, a guard. Th<
Portugese, who. although an eighteen«
year-old boy, is broad in i ildered and
powerful, tried to thro* Lewii into an

eight-foot construction ditch. The de¬
tective was falling ¡.ruards
grabbed them. Then trie m.x-up became
general.
A police alarm ami an ambulance
rail leouily from
the box near th. Boston
,«i,il Se « dew avenue I Police Ser¬
geant Ramsey end P Gregory
arrived as an ambulance clanged up.
Mont« II to the hospital. He
recovered er a time,
but little could 1 from him,
especially as be ipeaki only very

;en English. Le Mother
guard, Thomas Conley. made a charge

him.
John A. Johnson, tirs*, vice-president

of the structural iron workers, in ¦
ment to the newspaper men this

afternoon declared he had the
.tie Remington '.-.not.

"1 can tie up not only construction
< ntiiiik-iI on pagr .'. «iiliiiiin ¡4

GERMANS HURLED
BACK IN PRINCE'S
DRIVE ONVERDUN
Paris Reports Repulse of

Thrujt from North in
Argonne.

BERLIN CLAIMS 3
KILOMETRES GAIN

Kaiser Attempts Sallies North of
«\rras- Attack in Flan¬

ders Tails.

London, July M. Aro'hcr German
ird Verdun, down the

i.h the for.' gonr.e, has
''"ii itopp« d and s eoui ter

h«;s carne«! the French to 'he enemy's
nirh»'s re-

forts from Taris. The Germau drive
»us an attempt to cut ;h<« Verdun-
Vt ris '. Ich on ¦ throu
Menehould, and to relieve »he pr.
cn the St. Mihie! wedge.

It. rlin claims that the efforts of the
n Prince's army have me» "with

«.omplel "; 'hit 'he German
forces captured French nositions in
the Argonne for a width of a m

four-fifths and a depth of three-fifths
mile; that Hill Mo. 285 was tak»n,

and that nearly 3,000 prisoners wer.?

captured.
Paris, however, reports 'hat the at¬

tack was repulsed. It admits that 'he
French line momentarily recoiled, but
déclarai that eounter attacks arrested
the progress of the Germans an drove
them back, The gains which the Ger-

did not exceed a

ter of a mil« .it any point, th.«
French say, and the new French at«
ti.ck.s are decl ired to have reached tho
German trenches.
This is the second success claimed

for the Crown Prince in the Argonne
nurmg the last tew weeks, but. as in
the previous case, there is a complete

, conflict of testimony between the two

headquarters.
May Stage Offensive There.

Although Paris coniemls the at'ack
was a costly adventure for the Ger¬
mana, the strength of the offensive
leads the British pi- eculate
whether the Argonne or the Woevra
districts will not be seltet«» ! for a

general German offensive rather than
th.» battlegrounds in Fland«"*.
Xorth of Arras a new German «>f-

fensive was 1, unched, but withou
cess, according to Paris. The Fren ,*h
report that the Kaiser's forces at¬
tempted twice to sally from their
trenches near Souches. The bombard¬
ment of Airas and Soissons continues.

After a heavy bombardment the
mans attempted the recapture of the
trenches near Pi ken, in Flanders,
taken by the British on July 5, but
were easily repulsed, according to the
Pans statement,
French airmen continued attacks be¬

tween Douai and Lille. Aeroplanes
furnished with cannon bombarded a
tram, stopped between two stations,
an«! forceil a German flier to land.

Repaie« French at Souchez.
The German official statement says:
"Fresh hand (.::. Moi- attacks near

refiner] at Souchez were re-

pulsed dui 'ht.
'The F nch blew up without

a few mines In the neighborh
in th«» Champagne, our bombardment
with hand gienades preventing them

« i.iitiniinl on 0*9* .'. ««..Iiiliin 3

STAGE SHOES TO GO;
RLACK NEXT MODE

_

Bootmakers Decree End of Back
and Side Lacers and Call

for Conservatism.
They came in all shapes and colors.

Every tint ot the spectium could be
found in their tops. Their lasts were

of fearsome and wonderful designs.
And now the coi -hoe manu¬

facturers at the Astor have decreed
that next season none of our best peo¬

ple will wear them.
Safe and sane is the mind of the

bootmaker as he looks toward the fut¬
ure. Black, he says, will be the pre¬

vailing color, and the shape will be
conservative. She who through many
months of earnest en«leavor h.is learned
to bend sidewise in lacing them up will
now find that she has dared apoplexy
for nothing. And he who footed the
bills may take to his heart the fact
that all black boots look alike.

SUITOR, 75. DROPS DEAD
Travelled from Florida to Con¬

necticut to Wed.
¦¦».I

Winsted, Conn., July 14. -John
Blakeslee, seventy-five years old, a

sea captain, of Stuart. F!a... who came

¡ebrook to wed an old acquaint¬
ance, Mrs. Abbie Smith, a widow,
dropped dead from heart failure in
that town last night.

A Portrait of Elihu Root
A full-raçe portrait of tlihu Root is one of the striking features

of The sixteen Pace Graphic Section next Sunday. You will

want to sec this picture, particularly because in The Sunday
Tribune also appears a remarkably food article based on a I«¦
Intimate talk with Mr Root. You will want to keep tins picture
because it Is m excellent likeness, beautifully printed in browns,
worth ira. | "'-"¦ home.

Shr iXrilutnr (graphir Irrtum
First to last-the Truth:

News.Editorials.Advertisements
j_._

TURKEY TO DISCUSS
A SEPARATE PEACE
ritr r«bl» in Th«; Trlbnns 1

Milan, July 14..The Bucharest
correspondent of the "Corriere
Hella Sera" states that Nedjemkden
Effendi, Turkish Minister of Jus¬
tine, accompanied by Fassum Ef¬

fendi, passed through Sofia yester¬
day.

They are said to be bound for
Switzerland, where they will meet

the representatives of the Entente

powers and discuss a separate peace
for Turkey.

AUSTRIA SENDS^
PROTEST TO U. S.
ON WAR TRAFFIC

Declares It Violates Neu¬
trality.Makes Free

Sea Plea.
London, July In, 3:45 a. m.--An

Amsterdam dispatch to Reuter's Tele-

gram Company from Vienna says the

A'l-'n.-Hungarian Minister of Foreign
Affairs sent a note to the American

Ambassador at Vienna on June 29 pro-
i.nst the shipment of muni¬

tions of war to the Entente Allies.
It ii let forth that, although the

Dual Monarchy is convinced that the

American attitude arises from no

other intention than to observe the

Strictest neutrality, yet "the question
arises whether conditions as they have

«pod during the course of the war,

certainly independently of the wish of

the American government, are not of
such a kind as in their effect to turn

the intentions of the Washington Cab¬
in, -t in a contrary direction.

"If 'his question is answered in the

affirmative, and its affirmation cannot
mbted," according to the opinion

cf the Austro-Hunganan government,
"then the question follows whether it

does no*, seem possible or even neces¬

sary that appropriate measures should
ken to make fully respected the

wish of the American government to

remain a strictly impartial vis-a-vis of
both belligerent parties.
"A neutral government cannot be al¬

to traiie in contraband unhin¬
dered if it take the form or dimensions
whereby the neutrality of the country
will be endangered. The export of war

material as a proceeding of the present
war is not in consonance with the deti-
nition of neutrality. The American
government, therefore, is undoubtedly
entitled to prohibit the export of war

material.
"Regarding the possible objections

that American industry is willing to

supply Austria-Hungary and Germany,
which, however, is impossible owing to

the war situa*ion, it may be pointed out

that the American government is in a

position to redi« »te of things.
Il would be quite sufficient to advise
the enemies of Austria-Hungary and
Germany that th>> supply of foodstuffs
and war material would be suspended
if legitimate trade in these articles be¬
tween Americans and neutral countries
was not permitt« d "

In conclusion the Austro-Hungarian
government apneals to the United
States to take the present note under
«.il ef il consi«l«'ration.

AUSTRIANS PREPARE
TO QUIT TRIESTE

Decide to Remove All Prisoners
and Tribunals to Gratz.

Harvests Enormous.
Ry cordon GOBDON-SMITO.

Zurich. July 14. The council of
Austro-Hungiirian ministers held in
Vienna last Sunday lasted eleven hours.
The envoys discussed problems of the
commissariat and other war matters

It is announced that the tribunals of
te will be provisionally trans-

to (iratz. All prisoners in

Trieste will b,.- removed to Uratz also.
An onier has been issued by the gov-

ernmi .'.loning all sugar, raw

and refined, in the Austrian Empire.
The Hungarian Minister of Agrieu't-
ure has anr.iunced that this year's
harvest has broken all records, with
1.900,000 qui.itals 13.903,750 bushels).
The press declares this magnificent
harvest, with the economy in the use

of flour introduced throughout the em¬

pire, remove, all danger of a bread
famine in the coming year.

BERCHTOLD ENLISTS
FOR ITALIAN FRONT

Ex-Foreign Minister of Austria
Joins Regiment of Which

Son Is Member.
Paris, Julv 14. Count. Leopold von

Rerchtold. ex-Foreign Minister of Aus¬
tria, has enlisted as a volunteer in the
11th Regiment of Drasroons, fighting en

the Italian front, according to a Havas
itch. The count's son is a mem¬

ber of the same regiment.

It was reported earlv in June that
Count von Berchtold. who was suc¬

ceeded bv Baron Burian in January,
had offered his services in the Italian
camDaizn as a volunteer automobil.st.
He had a farewell audience with Em¬
peror Francis Joseph on July .*. when
it was ennounced he had decided to go
to the front as a cavalry reserve of-
ficer.

AMERICAN AIRMAN
KILLED BY FALL

Chicago, July 11. Captain William
A. Mattery, an American aviator, was

fall of 5,000 feet while on

army in Mexico, a .

i »-day
by Ray Harroun, the automobile racer.

cago.
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WILSON NOTE
WILL SATISFY
ü. S. PEOPLE

Capital Confident
Reply to Germany
Will Be Approved.

THINK BERLIN
DESIRES PEACE

Officials See in This Hope
That Way Out Will

Be Found.

TASK FAR FROM EASY

President's Answer Expected to
Convince Kaiser Time for

Parley Has Passed.

Washington, July 14.. "Presi¬
dent Wilson's reply to th«-» German
note will satisfy the American peo-
pie." This sentiment is heard on

every side in official circles, and its
general acceptance is indicative of
the mutual confidence 'relieved to
exist between the Executive and the
country at lar*-***-» on the govern-
ment's policy toward Germany.
The Presi'lont ii deeply conscious

of the gravity of the task that con¬

fronts him in framing a reply to

Germany that shall at once uphold
the dignity of the Ui tea and
bear witness to his desire to pre¬
serve peaceful relations with Ger¬
many, officials say, and he will -triv.-»
by every means to embody In the
note a faithful expression of public
sentiment.

In view of the previous no*

this government in which Germany
was held to a "strict account:.:
and was warned that "no word or

act" would be omitted to protect
American rights on the higfa .««as,

the President's problem is regarded
&í exceedingly difficult.
Many officials frankly say they see

no means by which a friendly tone
can be consistently maintained.
They assert that the time for fur¬
ther parley with the Gorman gov¬
ernment has passed, and tha*. the
President's answer should settle tho
rights of American lives ami prop¬
erty on the high seas once and f«>r
all. Germany, these officials declare,
should willingly grant President
Wilson's demands in the
humanity and justice if it is really
sincere in its protest:' friend¬
ship for this country.

It is believed in many quai
however, that Germany
desirous of peace, and that a way
can be found to reach an under¬
standing.

No Recent Overt Act.

President Wilson, it is thought, miv

take account of the (
Germany hus refused
guarantee-! demanded by the
States, no overt act has !..

ted since the sinking of the I. .

which would indicate *

continuing the policy oí d
American rights.
The belief is general that, Germany

has given instru-
commanders to .-pare
and to be particularly careful In
where Amer.ens are concer

mains for
whether this feeling
as to demand consideration in fi

his reply.
Should the President choose to con¬

sider this change of policy by Germany
I a sufficient
for assurances that no inch
sinking of the «had take

place in the future, there remains only
the case of the ! I .'self to be

adjusted.
In the opinion :t certain officials

with pacifist tendencies, the maxi-

mum requirement >f the Pre-.i.i-'nt'j
note is a tirm demand for indemn.ty
for past injuries. Tnese officials be-

! lieve the United Statu should -nlorm

Germany that it is rely ng on her good
faith and humanity to respect irter-

national law in the future.
As this demanii is in substance re-

-»arded by officials wh«. incline to the
other extreme as the minimum, it is
considered likely tha' the President
wilt seriously lunside»- sending % note

of just such char
As one official, *no incline* to

neither extreme, expies=ed it: ' We
have asked Germany ror two things
reparation for past injuries and as-

¡ surances that they shall not recur.
Let us say to the German government:
'Your actions since the Lusitaaia affair
are sufficient assurance fur the future.
We ask you now to repair the past.' "

Think l.ermany Would Agree.
It is thought Germany we

respond to the American d
put in such form, but tha-

.ipenly giv« cause
of popular , i

Kmpire, whi .anee
t

campaign.

elude i a of the warning»
previ«, gJ reliance on G.rnian , d.l
c.a.m to Viliica v.«,... . b«v «a


